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best expounders of the Constitution,
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well enough to understand this great WO ADVANCESa long editorial on: CoL Donau's Re-

cent .letter. It says his unfortunate as expressed in the last election, by fraud,
they will attemot In the next to carry the up small orders higher pnees have to be charged. -
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This important organ weighs but about three
pounds, and all tha blood in a living person (about
three gallons) passes through it at least once every
half hour, to nave the bile and other impurities
strained or filtered from it. Bile is the natural
purgative of the bowels, and tf the Liver becomes,
torpid it is not separated from the blood, but car-
ried throuch the veins to all parts of the system.

sideration upon Senator Pendleton's
position." " It says of the letter, only sands of these people- - away- - we ; do- - not

doubt. Their departure, will be a blessing nbill to eive members of the Cabinet - Hams.. ;. ....
Sides, $m..a small part of which we have seen:

to the South Ji It will teach the Southern

B rpw n Or R od d i c k

y-- 45 Ilarket St.
HAVING 'ANTICIPATED ? THE LATE J

in the Cotton Market, and laid b a

i VERY, HEAVY STOCK,
We are now fully prepared and . determined to sail

i At our Former Lqw PrIces, e

kind in trying to escape through the pores of theseals in the two Houses of Congress.
land-owner.t- Q more highly appreciate bia

cokw." The stotnacn becomes diseased, and DysOur ancestors did' not think it ad
; snouiaerB,....
V DrySaltea
f SidfcS B...;...
; Shoulders.......

BEEF Live weurht

tenants, and to be more cousiderale and
generous in .his dealings with them.' It pepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, Bili

"It is well written throughout; in many
passages even eloquent,' in all forcible and'
plausible. There is a great "deal of ad-

mitted truth in what he says; but the spirit
that suggested it : cannot be accurately

o & &

SO 5visable to copy the English; custom Iousness, jaundice, emus, Maianai r evcrs, rues,
Sick and Sour Stomach, and general debility fol-

low. Mebbeix's Hbtatinb, the great vegetable BARRELS Spirit Turpcntin ,
in that particular, when they were Second Hand. each.

will be a blessing to a large Dumuer oi
those who go away. .They will, see, once
for all, the amount of confidence that is to Pi

W
new new xorK, eaca.judged except with preference to the pre--
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we have got along without it thus far
be placed in ' the representations o. uose
who profess so much interest in their . wel-
fare. The experience will cost them "a
good deal, but will bi valuable

tt
and give our friends all the advantage, believing at
the same time that it is our true Interest to do fe.
Onr advice is, call at once; yon will have FU1.L
LINES to select from. .,

14 00

cedent conditions which - we have orieny
and - unwillingly narrated.1 It is known
that Donan has represented tbe r most ex-
treme school otABtiRadical and anti-North- ern

politics; that his peculiar rhetoric
we doubt the expediency of now

discovery tor torpidity, causes the Uver to tnrow,
off from one to two ounces of bile each time the
blood passes through it, as long s there is an ex-
cess of bile; sand the effect of even a few doses
upon yellow complexion or a. brown dirty looking
skin, will astonish all who try it they being the
first symptoms to disappear. , The cure; of all bili-
ous diseases and Liver complaint is made certain
by taking Hkpatinb in accordance with directions.
Headache is generally cured ia twenty minutes,
and no disease that arises from the Liver can exist

TES MORNING STAR, the oldest daily newspa-

per inNorth Carolina, is pubBshed daily, except
.mdav at $400 tpr six months,

madmonthaf $1 03or one month, to
lubrcribersV Delivered to city subscribe at the
wtef 15 cents per week for any period troui one
weoarto one year. . " ; ,

""THE WEEKLY STAR Is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months, 50

cents for three months. . T
-

AD VBRTISING RATES (DAILp-pn- e square
'.meday,1.00: two days,1.76j three days, 50,

$3.00; fivo days, $3.60; one week, $4.00,
lw" welks, $6.5J; three weeks, $8.50; month,

two months, $17.00; three months, LOO,

SrrTttontha, $40-- i twelve mouths, $60.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square. , ,;s

All
'

announcements of Fairs. Festivals, Balis,
Hops, Society MeetiiiKS, PeUticai Meet-

ings, Ac., wiUbe charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements Inserted in Local Column at
any price. - : "

Notices under head of 'City Items" 30 cents per
line far first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
dubuequent insertion. j

AcTertisemenU inserted once a week in Dally will
be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. kv-ir- y

other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate. -

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions or Thanks, Ae are charged for
ss. ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly, in advance. At this rate &0

cents will par for a simple announcement of Mar-
riage or Death. .,v. c .r

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified. number of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,
.it the Option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance, .

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published. ;

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra. .

An extra charge will be made for double-colu-mn

or triple column, advertisements. ;

7 Amusement. Anctlon and Official advertisements

IS

18Oar sales durins the last moath have been VEI'.Yto mem ana to tneir ureinren wuo rtmmu
at home. Biblical Recorder.

making a change. The New York
Sun thus states its objection:
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New City. each. ... . . .
BEESWAX . ...
BRICKS Wilmington, 9 M .. '

.
j- - Northern a...

BUTTER North Carolina, V .
i Northern, 9. .. ..........

CANDLES Sperm, 9 ....
Tallow, 9 ..
Adamantine, 9 m . .

CHEESE Northern Factory 9
i Dairy, creamy m.... .,
- State, 9 lb . .

COFFEE-Jav- a. ; -

i Rio, lb .s ....... ....
Laeuavra. B.......... ....

11XOMUCH AHEAD of anv month since we have be n 10in business, and justify us in recommending m
"Onr Government is eood eaoueb. as it if a fair trial isPOLITICAL POIWT. early call, vine uung is certun, tney uajnjnot do

repeated for the money we are selling them for, 'STITUTE FOR PILLSnSOLlAS
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BY ALL DRUGGISTS

has found employment in countless outer
diatribes and-stingin- g satires against the
people and the institutions of , the 'North,
and that he has professed an adhesion of
the most extravagant ,

type, to all the cus-
toms and practices which have . been re-
garded as distinctively Southern. " Such
being the case, it is significant that- Donan
should now publish a long letter in a Chi

The above is NOT written no for the sake of t d- -
is, and the best, by far, that has ever been
established on the face of the earth, if it ia
nnlv well administered. Mr. Pendleton's

Old Man-Drunk-Aaa-
in inade

Price 25 Cents and SLOO
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vertisement, but are GENUINE FACTS, wh'ch
any and every one familiar with the present sti te
of the Cotton market must know.plan of putting the Secretaries into the two 65

15
aa

CORN MEAL V.busbeUB sacks
COTTON TIES 9 ibdle
DOMESTICS Sheeting, 4--4, 9 Jd
- Yam, y ouncn.
EGG8..-v....i;...:.....i- ..:

00
10cago journal." . ..; 5 , , . -

Houses of Congress would iena greauy 10
enlarge the power and influence of the Ex-
ecutive Department, and to render that de-

partment dangerous to the liberties of the
people. ' .

FISH Mackerel, No. 1, bbJ...

! Silks.
We are showing a beautiful .line of BLACK

SILKS. They are from the most celebrated manu-
facturers. Also, SOLID COLORS,, suitable for
Trimming Dresses. - - - ;

a 8000a 10 60No. l. v m bblTea is successfully cultivated in Mackerel, No. bbl. ....The fatalitv of Consumntion or Throat and
T .. TV.... .V :..V. ...rAAn . .1, m-n.- a, l"3afrEastern Carolina as we learu from
one-thi- rd of all death's victims, arises from theX Oar Dress Goods Department

ois 00a 60a 8 00a 5ha 400a 63

v? A r . . . i- ? 1 . ' .

"It is not to be lost signt 01 mat contem-
poraneously with this movement by a
prominent Democrat, the Republican party
are trying to increase the power of the Ex-
ecutive by an unprecedented prolongation
of its administration in the bands of one

pehes as tue worlc ot ceatti goes on. fio.ooo wui
be caid if Ooium or Momhine. or anv Drenaration

the Elizabeth City Economist. Mr.
C. W. Askew, of Plymouth, has been
growing tea for several years.' i The ofOpium, Morphine or Pmssic Acid, can be found.

; .man. v
in tne ulobb r lowek uoucii tnvr, wnicn nas
cored people who are living y with but one
remaining lung. No greater wrong can be done
than tosav that Consumntion is incurable. The

Economist gives- - 'this information"Tha neoDle should frown on both these
efforts. They lie in the direction of mo concerning his mode of preparation

aud culture: :
narchical government."
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Globb Flower Couch Syrup will cure it when
all other means have failed.. Also, Colds, Cough,
Asthma, Bronchitis,' and all diseases of the throat
and lungs. Read the testimonials of. the Hon.
Alexander H. Stephens. Gov. Smith and Ex-Go- v.

o. a, w jtf ODi
p Mackerel, No. 8. V bbl... ..

Mullets, fibbl.
N.C.Hsmae.Roe.sj keg

' DryCod,fc j,, i;....7r;
FERTILIZERS r
4 Peruvian Gaano, 9 SOuu toe

Baugh's Phosphate, "
5 Carolina Ferttlieer.
' Ground Bose. '. .
? Bone Meal,
: , - Flour, ,,-- --.;

Navaasa Guana,' .

t Complete Manure
. Whann's Pla8phateJ

; Wando Phosphate;
; ; Brger ft Buta's Phosph. "

f Excel! enza Cotton Fertilizer
FLOUR Fine, 9 bbl -

- Super. Northern.- - 9 bbl.... .
; Extra do. ' 9 bbl; Family . V bbl
: City Mills 8npr., V bbl... .

m Extra, 9 bbl
Family, 9 bbl..

&x.Family, V bbl ..
GLUE 9 t............ .......

wftat he calls "another speech" ie the Sen-

ate yesterday. "WasJiington Post, Dem. '

i A political party that ties Itself
down to a single candidate confesses its
utter poverty, and therein welcomes defeat.'
It in fact admits its mortal fear of defeat
before the event. Boston Post, Detn'. ,

) It would .seem that there was
rather too, much1 fusil, oil in the speech of
Zacb. Chandler in the Senate yesterday. It
isn't the first time, however, that he has
mistaken brutality for strength. Baltimore
Gazette, Dem. " t

I As the laws now stand a tolerably
straight road exists for military interfer-
ence at elections. If . the President was
entirely sincere in bis message, be cannot
very well avoid approving the pending bill.

Philadelphia Record, Ind.
; Every Republican vote in the

House was in favor of military control of
the polls.' Every Democratic and National
vote was for free elections and the suprema-
cy of the civil power. The issue is clear
cut and well defined .Nashville American,

'Dem.

A contest between Sherman and
Thurman for the Governorship of Ohio
would be a battle of gladiators. The whole
United States would stand round in a ring
and watch the row with breathless interest
and calmly bet on the result Cincinnati
Commercial, Dem.

""Plant in April, as you do . cabbageThere are so few papers in the
plants. As the Beed begin to ripen pull off
the leaves that grow along the stalk. Put
them in a tin pan and put the pan in the

es&t,
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Brown of Ga., Honl-- Geo. Peabody, as well as
those of other remarkable cures In our book free
to all at the drug stores and be convinced that if
you wish to be cured yon can be by taking the
Globb Flower Cough Svftnp.: :;: i "
.

' Take no Troches or Lozenges for Sore Throat,
when von can pet Globb Flower Syrup at same

North that appear willing to deal
out even-hande- d justice o the South
that we are specially gratified when

oven of a stove and when the leaves wilt,
in about a minute, taKo them put and tho

embraces many Novelties, and our assortment is
very large. Prices range from 5c to $1.50 per yard.

CalicecslIi j

.
: Colored Inglisti Cashmeres, (

40 inches wide,. beautiful Bummer Colors, 49 cents.

Underwear, Ac.
Ladies', Gents' and Children's UNDERWEAR, HO- -

: ; 8IBRY and GLOVUS, all, qualities
1 --- ;and prices. ;. , :. ,

Bretonne Xacetf Just received.
Fang.

By far the Largest Assortment ever shown 1 1 this
. city.

;

Parasols, from 10c to $5.
Kid Gloves,

In 2, 8 and 4 Buttons; good qualities.

Linens,
LINEN DAMASKS, NAPKINS, DOLLIES and
TOWELS. We are giving this Department special
attention, and show not only the Cheapest Line but
the most Varied Assortment south of New York. -

roughly cool and dry ,thewu. When dry, price. For sale by all JJroggists 'we chance to meet with a cordial or

one dollar per square for each Insertion. -

All announcemenu and recommendations. of can-

didates for offlce, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-men- U.

.
-- '.'C:v

Contrct advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business .without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly- - or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in; Where no issue is
named the advertisement twill be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is iurthe proprietor will only be responsible for the
moiling of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
ncwsT&r discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
Interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

put them back in the. oven and brown
them, shaking them while browning tofair utterance concerning our people. Price 25 Cents $1,00

We are both surprised and pleased GRAIN Corn, in store, lnoags.
54
59

. uorn.uargo, w dukhci.......
i Corn, mixed DusheLin bags.mMmm 68a

46 a

prevent burning. They will brown . in
about a minute. Then take them oat and
let them cool. When cool put them in a
third time and let them stay another
minute, keeping them in motion. This
makes the best quality of tea. The next
quality is made of the leaves which grow
on the branches, prepared in the same way.
The third and inferior quality is made of

when. we find such expressions in a
Republican paper. It is very rarely
that we meet with any opinions in
Republican organs that are riot vin

55

Grave mistakes are made in the treatment of all

CO-t- U
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Corn, wnoieeaie, us oags
Oats, 9 bushel.....
Peas, Cow, 9 bushel......

HIDES Green. 9 B... .........
Dry, 9 .......... ..

HAY Eastern, 9 100ls
Western, 9 100 Bs........

North River, 9 100 Ba
HOOP IRON 9 ton..:. ...;
LARD Northern, 9 S.... ......

North Carolina, 9 .. u...
LEMB-- -l bbl.--. . .....a. .v.i

diseases that arise from poison in the blood. Not
one case of Scrofula, Syphilis, White Swelling,
Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disease, in a thousand,
is treated without the use of Mercury in some form.
Mercury rots the bones, and the diseases it pro-
duces are worse than anv other kind of blood or

dictive and. slanderous. The follow
ing from the Philadelphia Telegraph
is too remarkable to be omitted, as it PERSONAL.

the leaves which form last. AH prepared
in the same way."

I The Economist says Mr. Askew's
tea is as good as that found in the

skin disease can be. Dr. Pemberton's Stillin- -
LUMBER City SnaxSawKOormng &tet. Ship Stuff, reeawed, fi M ft. .

Rouen Edge Flank. V M ft. ..Our space is not large enongh to advertise one
is a Republican paper. It is just
and candid enough to say of the stores.

GIA or Queen's Delight is the only medicine
upon which a hope of recovery from Scrofula, Sy-
philis and Mercurial diseases in all stages, can be
reasonably founded, and that will cure Cancer.
$10,000 will be paid by the proprietors if Mercury,
or any ingredient not purely vegetable and harm-
less can be found in iu

WestIndiaCargpes,acecrding
to quality, VK ft.... j

Dressea Flooring, seasoned. .

n&u me uooos we aesire to oring Deiore tne paDiic,
but are at all times willing to show onr Stock and
compare.

See advertisement in 'Rxvraw."
South : -

a tocoa 1600

a 1800a 85 00

a 1600a :ts

BjWla,l,IAM II. JBJBANAUJD.

Archbishop Purceli has been
sued for $22,000 by the Lafayette Bank, of
Cincinnati. .

The late Bishop Ames has left
his estate of (50,000 wholly to his wife and
daughter, ftating that bis son had already
been provided for.

Professor Tyndal says that very

Scantling- - and Boaxas, comIt ia not generally known that' "It does not want war, but peace, though Price by all Druggists 1.00.
Globb Flower Cough Syrup and Mekrell'3

mon, xs.rt. ......... ....
MOLASSES New ct (Cuba,hhds

New crop Cuba, obis 9 gal..there is no doubt that it does very much: WILMINGTON, N. C :

Tuesday Morning, May 13, 1879.
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Hkpatinb for the Liver for sale by all Drug-
gists in 25 cent and $1.00 bottles.wish to retrieve at Washington what it lost

Russia is a large grower of tobacco.
The seed used came from Turkey
and this country. According to the

BROWN & RODDICK,
A. P. HEESELL & CO., Proprietors,

45 Market Street.great improvements in the electric light
before Richmond; it has almost virtual
control ' of Congress- - solely because it is,
for the most part, represented in that body
by abler men than is the North, for its best

Porte Kico.nndB." bbls..r.
Sugar House, hhds, V gal.

" bbls. gal...
Syrup, Sbln. 9 gaL. ........

NAILS Cut, lOd basis. 9 keg..
JUS Kerosene, 9 gal.........

ap 27 tf
nov 86 jcodAW ly ' tuthaa
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men are there, and sent there because of
their eminent ability. Precisely why the Lard. eal

Linseed, 9 gal
Rosin. 9 ealNorth sends to the Home or Senate the sort

T&e New ani Poplar

Boot and Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

POULTRY Chickens,live,grown

official report for the year 1877, there
were raised in twelve Sonthern pro-

vinces about 3,000,000 poods (or
120,000,000 pounds) ; in Caucasus,
75,000 poods (or 3,000,000 pounds) ;

and in Siberia, 27,000 poods (or
1,080,000 pounds); or, altogether,
about 3,102,000 poods. At the rate
of two roubles per pood, the revenue

a

of men who compose the majority of its
Senators and Representatives we would not
pretend to say, but possibly because they
are unfit for anything else, and that when
the North can find no worth of any kind in
a citizen it makes him a Congressman. It
is brains that gives the South its over
whelming influence at Washington brains
and Northern doughfaceism."

an 00

opring...
PEANUTS 9 bushel............
POTATOES Sweet, 9 bushel.. .

Irish, Northern, 9 bbl
PORK Northern, City Mess

Thin, 9 bbl
Prime, 9 bbU..
Rump, ft bbl...

RICK Caroiiiia, 9
Rough, ft bush

HAGS Country, 9 ft

a 00 00a 1100a 10 0000 00
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THE PI0UEER0F10W. PRICES !

OLD STOCK TO WORKNO OFF AT ANY PRICB I

All New Goods, selected with a great deal of care,
in accordance with the times.

All of my Goods warranted. Notice some of the

ia1City, V

must be regarded as inevitable, but be does
not believe gas will be beaten out of the
field by it; there is too much use for gas.

The Rev. J. G. Wood, the well
known English naturalist, in a lecture the
other day, said that there was . literally no-
thing of which he was so fond of as a rat
pie. This was a dish which frequently
made its appearance on the table, and was
enjoyed by all his family.

John Rafferty was on his knees,
in a front room of his residence, in Boston,
Mass., saying his morning prayer, and the
noise of the children . playing in the street
disturbed bis devotions. He arose, got a
revolver, opened the window, and fired
five, shots at the juvenile gathering. Maggie
Murphy was hit in the leg, and probably
lamed for life.

The Empress Elizabeth, of
Austria, is one of the most beautiful and
youthful looking women in Europe, and
when at the celebration of her silver wed-
ding, the other day, she entered the church,
followed by the Crown Prince and her
young daughter Giseia, she was so lovely
that one would have taken her for a bride
rather than a grandmamma.

aaaa
The contributions for the Oxford

from tobacco is over $6,000,000 a
year. All the Russian tobacco is

consumed by Russians. , .

SALT Alum, 9 bushel.
Liverpool, 9 sack,. ..,

1
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Orphan Asylum for April are com

GRAND DISTRIBUTION 1

GoMOfliMt DistriMon Company.

By authority of Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Drawing and details uncer supervision of promi-
nent citizens of Kentucky, in the city of Louis-
ville, on

Saturday, May 31, 1879
; NO SCALING I NO POSTPONEMENT I

'

PRIZES PAID IN FULL!

8112.400 ! in CastDistriUntei !

TICKETS ONLY $2.
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OP THE POPULAR

DRAWINGS I

Read the following attractive list of Prizes for the
MAY DRAWING :

1 Prize $30,000 100 Prizes $100 each $10,000
1 Prize 10,000 300 Prizes SOesca 10.000
1 Prize . ... 5,000 60J Prizes 20 each li,000

10 Prizes $1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
SO Prizes 600 U.OOO

9 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prizes, $2,700
9 Prizes 200 each, " " 1,800
9 Prizes 100 each. - 900

6
00

80
00
00
00
00
C9

juisDon, ft sacK
American, neck..paratively small. It is a noble chari 8UUAK OU OS, W s. aaa

fRE FOWtlB OFTHE HOUSE.
The question of the right of the

House of Representatives to origi-

nate all bills of supply is a very im-

portant one. The Stalwarts are fight-

ing it strongly. But the whole weight
of authority is directly against them.
We have already quoted the opinions
of leading Republicans in the past.
We have also copied from history
what was the usage in England. We
find in an exchange the , following
paragraph, copied from the fifty-seven- th

number of the Federalist, the
joint work of Alexander Hamilton
and James Madison,' with possibly
the exception of one or two papers by
John Jay: . .

'The House of Representatives cannot
only refuse, but they alone can propose
supplies for the support of the Govern
ment They, in a word, hold the purse,
that powerful instrument by which we be-
hold, in the history of the British constitu-
tion, an infant and humble representation
of the people gradually enlarging the
sphere of its activity and importance, and
finally reducing, as far as it seems to have
wished, all the overgrown prerogatives of
the other branches ; of the Government.
This power over the. nurse may. in fact, be

:, rortoKico, 9 .
k Coffee, 9 lb
B - 9 a.

ty, and our people should not weary
in well doing. Tie Superintendent,
in his April report, says:

7 a
00 a

5 a

V
7X
BX

lb
6H

600
300
5 00

Mr. Lester Wallack, one of the
most accomplished of American act-

ors, has no hope for the legitimate
drama in this country. In England,
the old plays crowd the theatres,
whilst in this country "Pinafore,"

i u - 9
5 , Ex.C 9 ft

Crushed, 9 lb
SOAP Northern, 9 ft
SHINGLES Contract, 9 M

Common, 9 M. ..........
CypressSaps 9 M.

"We close the month of April with 130 aa

prices : . . , .

A Lady's alee Cloth Buskin, from 50c to $1.00.
A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport Tie, from

90c to $1.25. .

A Gent's nice Box-T- oe Gaiter, from $L25 up to
the best.

My Ladies' and Children's Department is now
complete.-- ; -.; , . ... .

A c&U at my place and a fair comparison are ail
I ask. . ...... -

;

Beware of old stock. You will spend your mo-
ney for nothing.

Remember, no trouble to show my New Stock.
Respectfully,

C. ROSENTHAL,
; 33 SIARKET ST.

ap27 tf Sign of the Little Boot

orphans, and are still grateful for excellent
health. :

Cypress Hearts 9 M. I"Several boys and girls are now ready to 00a 15 00a 00 00
a 00 00

leave, and due attention will be given to
STAVES W. O.BbLi 9 M...

R.O.Hhd.,9M
Cypress, 9 M...

TALLOW 9 ft.....;..
TIMBRR SnhsBinc. m V

definite propositions. .

4 eo
3 50
4 SO
9 50

13 00
10 00
00 00

7
10 40
7 00
5 00
4 60
3 00
1 00
1 00

16
85

i "St. John's Day, June 24th, is to be cele-
brated at Louisburg, LumbeitOD, Oxford, a i3oo

f. a Ac; MillPrime,9 M.I......

and light comedies and burlesque
plays and operas have driven from,
the stage, almost entirely, intellectual
acting. This is the truth, and it is
not very creditable to American taste
and culture.

and perhaps other places,
i "Mr. F. H. Busbee will speak at Louis-

burg. The Grand Master and others will
deliver addresses in the Orphan Chapel at
Oxford." ,

'"'--.v-

'

6 00
600
400
500
3 6fl

18
88

, Mill Fair, 9 M.. ....... ......
. Common Mfll.....i

Inferior to Ordinary, 9 M. . . .
WHISKEY Northern, 9 gal....

North Carolina, 9 gal
WOOL Unwashed, 9 lb

Washed. V ft... .........

1,960 Prizes. $112,400
Whole Tickets, $2. Half Tickets, $1.

27 Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets, $100.
Remit by Post Office Money Order, registered let-

ter, bank draft, or express. Full list of drawing
published in Louisville Courier-Journ- al and New
York Herald, and mailed to all ticket-holder- For
tickets and Information address the COMMON-
WEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO., or TV J. D,

Secretary, Courier Journal Building,
Louisville, Ky. ; - ...

ap2Std satuin Ap& thsatninMy

Cannot Wilmington help the little
r The newly adopted Constitution of WlIiHIIIfGTON mONEV HARKET

regarded as the most complete and effec
orphan girls and boys, who are thus
so mercifully cared for, on that day ?

B TJBH IIJ C3-- .

IF YOU WANT P1NB, PRETTY,"STYLISH AND

CHEAP GOODS. GO

To Exchange Corner I

. The Finest Assortment in the city ! .

The Prettiest and Most ktyliah HATS and BON-

NETS ever offered to the people.

Too busy to say more, except Como and Leave

Exchange (sight) on New York,
Baltimore,
Boston,... ....a.
PhiJadalphia, ..

J "" Western Cities..

tual weapon witn wnicn any constitution
can arm the immediate representatives of
the people for obtaining a redress of every Wilmington, with its sixteen to

California is said to be very much
down on the Chinese and on railroad
corporations. It is believed that a
panic throughout the State will oc

. X disc't.
...X "

r.

85
75

grievance, and for carrying into effect eighteen thousand inhabitants, ought
to remember "the fatherless" in theirevery just ana salutary measure." .

Exchange 30 days 1 9 cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock. . . . . . . .
FtrstNationalBank,,...
Navassa Guano Co. "
N. C Bonds Old 33

cur. Already business interests feel 180destitution. '"""."v""-"'-
This is the way the very able

Hamilton and the pure and honorable the shock.. The fellows who tinkered
at it left the State without any go your Order,

my 4 tfMadison, the -t-hird President, re-- N. H. 8PRUNT,
Exchange Corner.

AS IT MAY APPEAR TO SOME OF OUR

We will state that we never advertised anything

' WE DID NOT HAVE,

Or assumed an Agency that wasn't vonchsaf ed to u.
j"MIND THAT."

Come and examine our papers they are open for
Inspection.

There is one striking difference in
garded the matter of raising supplies. the political condition of this country vernment from June to Jannary,1880.

The art of making laws and constituThey are clear and emphatic. They ajnd England. Whenever a contest

. TWINKLINGS.
Oyster, to thee I sing,

Thou luscious fruit of ocean;
Say, why dost take affright

At such R silly notion r
Boston Transcript.

' Judge: "Have you anything to
offer to the court before sentence is passed
on you?" Prisoner: "No, Judge, i had $10,
but my lawyer took that."

!
. It is said there are 100,000 wo

men in New York city who support them-
selves. It would be interesting to know
bow many support their husbands. Cin-
cinnati 'limes.

' As long as some of the religious
papers continue to offer pistols as premiums
for subscribers, it is a little too much to
hope for the suppression of tho hip-poc- ket.

limes. --- PhU.
t - , -

f Miss Penny was saved from
drowning by Jonathan Smith. In equity
she belongs to Smith from this time hereaf-
ter,; because a Penny saved is a Penny
earned Zo'ofo Commercial. -

The sharp crack of the pistol
and the dull swosh of the assassin's knife
are now largely heard in the Northern
States. More shootings, cuttings and kill-
ings have taken place on the North aide of
Mason and DixofPs line .within ten days
than the "bloody" South reports in a month.

Bait.. Gazette. : . , -

7 Grant's two Arabian horses, pre-
sented to him by the Sultan of Turkey, are
on board a steamer on the way from Con-
stantinople to New Haven. They are
housed on deck and treated like saloon pas-
sengers. One Is of a dapple gray color and
called Djeytan (the panther) and the other
is a magnificent black fellew, with a white
star on his forehead, and named Missirli. :

tions is lost.understood 5 what the Constitution
meant better than any one else, as

between the people and the Crown
takes place the people are as one.- - In

The Augusta (Georgia) Commonthey had more to do in its formation this country, when Federal encroach
Council has passed an ordinance tothan any other statesmen in the ments are to be resisted, unfortunate BY WAY OP DIVERSION WB WILL STAVE

TO THE PUBLIC GENERALLY THATaid the State law in regard to - sup:"country. - ly the people divide. This gives pow
pressing the habit of carrying con Boatwright & HcKoyer and encouragement to ' usurpers.We have copied what Wm. H.

Seward, and ; Wm.Pitt Fessenden,
cealed weapons. The city police areand endangers, to that extent, the li

Do. Funding 1868. ....... 8 .

Do. " .1868.. ,
Do. New.... 13
Do. Special Tax... ,....".... '1 -
Do. to N.C. Railroad ..80 '

W. . W. R.R.Bonds 7 9c (Gold Int). 100
Carolina Central & Jt. Bonds, 6 9c. .40
WU.C0L Aug. R.R. " 80
Wilmington City Bonds, S 9c . . .75

" " 7 9c...,..:.80" " old 6 9C,:. 70
"ilewrc;J:i.70(GoidInt.

" , 8 9c... 75 ( l'Do. do. v 9c.;. 75 (Cur. Int)
W. A W. Railroad Stock 45
North Carolina R.B. M .... . . ...... .60
Wil. Gas Light Co. ' ,.45
Wilmington Cotton Mills... .. ....100

MIXED AND WHITE,
For rale by
ADRIAN & YOLLERS,

Wholesale Grocers,
. jmy 11 tf S. K. corner Front and Dock Bta.

Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff,
AAA Boxes TOBACCO. ;

" ' " UU Ping and Caddie Work,

100,000
I li'ri ; 2Q Barrels 8NUFF, .

mylltf ; . ADRIAN A YOLLERS.

'i ? i; Flour, Meat, Ac
' "t RAA Barrels FLOUR. V.

two able and thorough Republicans bertie8 of the very people who thus
to examine all persons arrested and
when weapons are found to prosecute

ARB RECEIVING

Daily Fresh Supplies
' 'OF ALL

had to say about it. ' Henry Wilson, antagonize. The Baltimore Suh says them to the extent of the law. It is.

ALTAFFER & PRICE,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

fILHINGT08 SASH, DOOR & BLIND

;V;factor1t. :

We always keep on hand a large stock of SASH,"
DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
NEWELS, HAND-RAIL- BALUSTERS, Ac, and
can fill any order In our line at .Short Notice and...Low Figures. -

Factory, ' Offlce,
Foot or Walnut Street, Cor. Nutt and Red Cross,

my 11 tf

The Horse Race
yE DIDN'T BET ON,' ": '

Bat we do bet' we lepreeent
the Strongest and Most Liberal FIRS INSURANCE

L COMPANY IN THE WORLD,

Liverpool & London & Globe,
Assets $30.000.000 ! '

Pays iu losses on receipt of proof without discount.
JNd; W.' GORDON & BRO'Agents,

Vice President of the United States i "The principles of law upon which the
interference or Dresenfie of tronnn it tha thought that this ordinance will be THE SUBSTAHTIALS & DELICACIESd uring Grants first term!, thus held :
Dolls is forbidden is ah nM na iVa Avm of an effective agent in curing an evil.WMW J SV

jaiuwaxu x. in me jsriusn common law, ana IN THE

GROC'ERY LINE.
' V 'The House of Representatives, says
Mr. Madison, can not only refuse, but
they alone can propose the supplies re--

wus crecieu into a statute in the eiorhth enr CURRENT COKIIIENT.
i ;

of the reign of George IL ' This statute was
reenactea in . me tentn and eievonti, - nf

; It is vain in this country for To our friends In the distance we say, If youQueen Victoria's reign " The English peo-
ple are all of one party in this matter, and the minority to attempt to rule the

quiaiKi lur mo support 01 ine Government
This decleration is fall, .ample, complete.
If the House can refuse the supplies re-
quisite for the support of the Government;
if it possesses this complete and effective
weapon for obtaining a redress of everv

are not wining to imperii their liberties in majority. The many cannot be come pursuit qi parusan enas." erced by the few., A man holding the
Presidential authority through fraud

want to BUY GOODS' AT WHOLESALE LOW

call on or write to

Boatwright & QcEoy,
and 1 NORTH FRONT STi ;

my 11 B&Wtf ; ;;W h

1UUU 200 Boxes MBAT,
erira Baes MEAL, rOur readers will remember - the

fierceness of Rev. Dr. Fowler, of the
UUU 20O Barrels SUGAR,may offer a veto; but the proper re-

ply to it is to reenact the laws to Bags COFFEE. ,

grievance, and for carrying into --effect
every just and salutary measure, the occa-
sion sarely demands the full exercise of
that power of the House, and in its firm
exercise, to use the words of Madison, it
will be sustained by the consciousness of

250New York Advocate, and how he ADRIAN A YOLLERS,,my 11 Umylltf T4 North Water Street.
which he objects, and to adjourn,
leaving to him to face the responsi-
bility of disbanding the army and dis

charged that the South was consmr Spirit Casks, Glue, &c.
f 1 AAA New and Second-Hand- !

oeing supported in its demands by right. ing to poison iHayes and Wheeler;uy icaauiiuQu uy me uonstuuuon." V
1UUU . SPIRIT CASKS,

organizing thai public service,? if he
chooses so to do because the majority
of Congress grant, appropriations on

Another Northern' Methodist Advo-
cate rather reduces the' HwollftTt di

Soap, Starch, &c. ' '
i OR A Boxes SOAP,. ;iOtIU ISO Boxes STARCH,
i OAA Gross MATCHES,
1 - 4t33 IOO Boxes CANDY, ;

1 C A Bbls and Boxes CRACKERS.
I JLdl 150 Kegs and Boxes SODA,
; ; French and Mason's BLACKING. Ac.
For sale at S. E. corner Front and Dock sts.
my 11 tf t f ,r, - ADRIAN A YOLLERS.

The late Joshua R. Giddings, w hose
name was a tower of strength with
the old time abolitionists, held this

terms different from those he wouldmensions of the blower of a ram's dictate.- - ,Y, Sun, Ind. . .

SOUTHERN ITEMS
1 The people of Tennessee vote on

th6 debt settlement August 7th.
'

The flood damaged ' Houston,
Texas, to the extent of $125,000. -

-- The colored citizens of Union
county, Ark., recently met and denounced
the exodus movement..; .. ,

A number of woll ; known citi-
zens of Yicksburg have been indicted for
carrying concealed weapons. .

j Jefferson Davis will speak on
the 10th instant at Baldwin, Miss., the oc-
casion being the decoration of .soldiers'
graves.ii;K ' -- v

.-
-. i: .

f Senator Morgan, of Alabama,
will deliver the address at the dedication of
the Virginia shaft in Winchester on the 6th
of June. .' i

J Texas is excited - over her Go-
vernor's veto of the Bchool bill and the ne-
cessity of an extra session of the Legisla-
ture. . Down in Texas Gov. Roberts is a
bigger man just now than Hayes.'

opinion t

X00
Bdls HOOP irok1000

QQ Kegs NAILS,

200 Pks8Rfvars
,. g BWs SPANISH BROWN,

Per sale by. .....-..- ,

my 11 tf KERCHNER CALDER BROS.
il . .:. -.v. .....

horn after this sort:
$ "Wa hntr Iaiiva tn mfttn anirnraifiAn to"I take the position which I have always

maintained here for myself, and ; which T
the lively editor of the New York Christian Laipst;StoctH

: I r--r It: is i preposterous ; for the
President (o ..insist ;on the right of
casual attendants at the polls to bear
arms in the same breath, in which he

latest Styles.

Champion Steam Cooker. "

UNKQUALED IN THE PERFECTION OF ITS
Plain, . simple and satisfactory.

Price VERY LOW. Come and see it. , w ; v
Door Mats, French. Coffee Biggins, : ' f .

Jelly Moulds, Brass Boond'BuckeU,

.. ,. Ice Cream Freezers, Water Coolers, t, ,

Kerosene Stoves, all low for Cash, vvii' : f
Our Dave recovered,- - and sttlf ON THE FLY with

the "PARKER" aad "ROSSKORB," COOKS, which
increase daily in popularity as they are known.

- i PARKER ft TAYLOR.
mylltf 1ft Front Streefyt;

Buggies
Haniesa & Saddles; ?

jiuvocaie, inai ne tase out an insurance
Dolicr on the life of the Vice. PraairiAnt in

am:: unwilling, i in ' the midst of passing
events, to leave unproclaimed on this floor,
and that is,1 that the people have a' perfect

favor of the Missionary- - treasury, and'-an-- - concedes that it is illegal for Federal
soldiers to be present. iTheV naturaluiuer on ine me oi ine rresiaent, in favorunlimited control oi their own funds. We

are the Representatives of the neoole here oi ine unurch, and pay her back the 135 presumption is that people go to thetovw bud una spent aunng ine past year
bnv subscribe far

' IN BUSINESS ENABLES ME TOSUCCESS Goods for Cash, and therefore can
sell cheaper. , . a , ?f...-r.j;,;- w. ?,f

" Keeping the Largest Stock in this State, you can
find a better assortment than in any other Store.
. -

Selling out from one season to another, I will on-
ly ihow you STYLISH GARMENTS, and no old
Goods. nr ,":

i By calling on A. DAVID, the Faehio&able Clo-
thier, you will find it as above stated. ,

polls unarmed . and that a posse will

Corn, Hay and Flour.
10 000 Bu9h White and Mixed CORNi

' 300 Balea Prlme HAY '

1000 Bbl"PLOUR' 811 BradeB;

For sale by
my 11 tf KERCHNKR as CALDER BROS

m wmw smjw UW VUSM

consist of unarmed men. r An armed

We are their agents; sent here to deal out' their funds, and it is net' for the Senate or
the Executive to say that we shall appro-
priate them for any object revolting to the
proper sense of justice and propriety. I
lay down' this as a principle too old and

: The London Sportsman, thinks Dosse comitatus would ' imolv deliber
raroie a good horse, but inferior to ate preparations ' by the; Marshal to

employ force before any occasion had
arisen. If one party goes to the polls

'FOR SALE AT'. - ?W-i- rtoo well understood lo be disputed at this P. 8. Buy the PEARL; Leader of any other
SHIRT. .Js-- - ny 11 tf

the best English. It says he won his
last race in the commonest canter.

uay. . , , ,

armed both parties will, and when theOther Republican aathorities are GEEHARDT & CO.'S;
Ctty HaRj ; f, s

i -

Whea.he comes to run for the Ascot! Marshal summons his posse he is as
likely to be whipped as to sucoeed.Goodwood and Doncaster cups - hisavailable It. is plain .enough that

the great . Republican, lights were

Salt, Bacon and Lard.
' 1500 Sacka UVERPOOL SALT, :

60 Boxe8 Dr s' 8U)8 .

" V " '
' do Bmoked sldes.30 ,r

25 Taba ,UI1 Tlerces LARD, 7 c. .;

' For sale ly .; 1 -'

tny 11 tf KERCHNER A CALDER. BROS '

FROST KING HAS ARRIVED. ThisTIB Matthews Soda Water Apparatus has been
repeatedly declared by the Judges to be superior Ur
any other known form of Apparatus, and received
the medal at the Vienna Exposition over all Buro-pe- an

competitors. The Frost King is made of the
richest Verde Antique Marble, embellished with' silver-plate- d crestings aud mountings.. It unites
every improvement known to the art, and is strictly
ant class ia every particular. Call and drink, your
pure Soda Water with-Koc- k Candy Byrupa from the
Frost King, at my 11 tf 8. Q. flOttTHKOP'S.

We must, therefore, regard 'this part
of.President Hayes's argument as

- A FULL LINE OF COOFBRS'i. TOOLS OF EVERY VARIETY.
, ; , , . - Jointers, Truss Hoops, Adsea, ; .,, ! ,.

I i- - Axes, Draw-Kniv- es. c. AC, ' , '
All for aala at Bottom FieureS bV - '

.

metal will be fully testeaV It says he
,otnghtto':win;th'jspsomto.bewUlagreed in this matter; - The House REPAIRING. DONE WITH NEATNESS AND

I . ' HORSB-SHOEIN- G L SPECIALTY.
weak and strained. Vcw York Her-dld,In-

, ,. t! . - : .
has full authority, according to the carry n I teen pounds less than Touched Si- - - , GILES MURCHISON,

ray 11 tf - v 89 and 40 Murchiaon, BlocSjmynu L!(',i;.-,fr- f


